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j ROAD MEETING

A n interesting meeting of
Road Committee of the
) chateiter of Commerce was
"10
Ttit :day night at which
•
,Itolta• Nugent gave old the
/111 ,
U11•111111' :ION'S
that the
'es raiser, would start work
,,
Folton Hickman road
i•, iss.lstteiy at
th, letting of
solos:ea \vital, will ocetir
2
7.N
Attiil 1 1. This contract is
itbm A. which includes
os road from
to
Fulton
l'a;.te and includes the section
af the road from Fulton to
%7
•'" /
,•
Enotl church. The contractors
are Ellis Brothers. and they
Hate !hat they' will 'have the
AtsLa,
• lirt and bridge work done in
!la days from the day they start
s, ii k.
Section B will have to be reotivertised as the Federal Engineers have made a re-survey
that part of the road and deeided that the new line should
ttzvr.
a,-.it
.,‘4,,a
fellow the State Road from
'.t yce to Hickman. This is nec.
,
.ssy to aveid any chance of
/t•A suits in the future, though
contractor whose bid had
4 fOt
been accepted on the original
survey was willing to accept
the changes without further
advertising, and was ready to
begin work immediately.
Chairman Browder of the
Road Committee stated that the
place in Fulton than the Or- officials of Obion county had
aheum treater in the business called a meeting and had decided to raise a fund of $2,500
district on Fourth street.
for a campaign fund to educate
. LEVI CHISHOLM CELEthe people Of Obion county to
RATES HIS EIGHTEENTH
the nerds of road bonds being
YEAR IN BUSINESS TOtoted, and their roads put in
DAY IN FULTON
proper condition.
Houst on Stubblefield and
Lon Pickle talked on the subIn celebrating their I a' h an.
leo and explained that the
wrsary today- in the Ithea';: h district of the county had
v
Atteran
yisliusi,ness itr-Fulton,
1

ottrestiii i alectind
1)r(inlised Pt)r
March 10th
•
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R. S. Williams, Publisher
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nialtes the total lot
the st'aison 1,05 1,9aa pounds,
%vhich, considering the backward season, is net surprising.
The registrations for the
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
shOW
week ending ,Nlarch
. any week
t'eaSe 'WV!
(IPeidell
tlf the rresent staison, there
All who attend fht Chainfor her of Comm(
registered
being deliveries ity
eleet:. bg Tuesbarn
the
of
nearly the capac
well repaid for
be
%Yin
night
day
for each day.
The past week Was: the best their %-isit. It will be the ffist
of the season from the view- meeting ()Vet' WhiCh the meal \
point of the cveather eoliditions elected officers have presided anti
• for ordering hl' I1/haATO, and I resident Shank le promises te
some farmers have hi 4unt! it ma he
and
"le proceedings crisp
O ecessary to re-hang their crop
dull
a
be
not
will
'Fiero
snappy.
because of its being 100 high
moment from wginning to dosfor delivery.
Farmers seem to have learn- i ng,
ed that tobacco that is not in
We understand that the hospiproper condition is apt to be tal, committee will re!)
favorrefased by the management.
ably on their work. and ()diet
latplates, W.5.11.1
and are being more careful as
interestine
to its condition before hauling committees will have
reports.
to town. There are so many matters of
Should the weather conditions continue favorable there •interest to come up at the meetis certain to be a heavy deliv- ,Mg until we will not attempt to
Freight traffic ou the rail.
ery in the immediate future. enumerate them here. You may toads is running at the greatfor thi
'rhe highest priced tobaceo
evening's tat lever ever reported For the
delivered last week was 1.12 I/26 rest assured that the
of the year.
-teaston
program and order of business week ending February 7, loadvalued at $32.00.
The new barn is handling the will 1)1, of intense interest to each ings on revenue freight totaled
deliveries in a more expeditions member. Make your arrange- :ras.2 at cars. This was an inand satisfactory manner than ments now to be present.
t: re:I:0 of :;2,1 89 cars above the
was possible in the old buildilreceiling week and 22.4e7
ing and is greatly' appreciated
cars above the same
tAlitjkt.
rtivIckift
ririfliftlfeArm
imittitipApteil
.
un , ins a
•
•
•
by the farmers.
more plalIa ng
$29.00
week
well
raised
had
known cit- that they
Registrations for this
ring for their patroi that ly esteemed and
For the first six weeks of
covered such places as McCon"Bat:line izen of Fulton passed away Wed- that afternoon, and requested
ear loadings totaled 379.- Du v Roosevelt
nell. Dukedom. Union City.
Scenic shots of stir- liesdaY morning. Alarch 4th, at !lie Chamber members to assist
2a7 cars, an increase of 178,- Buddy
Crutchfield. Water Valley.
S:-,0 cars or 3.4 persent above passing natural beauts- fest art. the home of his son, Lee B. them in making up the balance.
After a motion by Chairman
Lynnville and country in bethe corresponding period last the photography of this aroft.owder that the Chamber go
tween. This is the nmst wide- FULTON MERCHANTS WILL year and 290,506 cars or 5.7 duction. The picture has a Rucker on Editing:: street.
Kennative
a
Rucker
was
Mr.
HI record as favoring the movespread delivery of the season,
part (,f the action
PUT ON BIG TRADES DAY percent over the vorresponiiihg no
so far, and indicates that the
taking place in a picturesque tuckian. born at lieralersan in ment :mil requesting the memperiod in 1923.
CAMPAIGN
favorable weather conditions
For t he week ending Febre- western country that abounds 1S51. On March Itals 1s74, he bers to contribute to the fund,
have been widespread.
ate ary 7, increases over the pre- in rugged :maintain scene:a.. was united in marriage to Miss zhe response was so hearty that
Its irk'
1)re parat
the secretary was unable to
ward in Fulten toe the lee-gest cediag week were reported in and the director was aartwo- Belle Brown. of Owensboro, Ky. register the names as rapidly
$400,000 MAILED TOBACCO TratIc's 1)4)3' ca mpaign ox
the loadings of miscellaneous larly fortunate in having a He removed to this city 22 years
is they were called. A total of
,
GROWERS
dreamed of in a City Of this freight, merchandise and less wealth of artistic backgroPmi ago. In early life Mr. Rucker $150 was subscribed within a
— siae. Interest is intense due to than car load lot freight and to choose from for the ''lea- united with the Methodist church few minutes.
Final Payment on Twenty-Six the fact that practically every also in the loadings of grain I tions." That these natural
This fund will be administerchristian
Grades of 1922 Crop
business firm has signed tip to and grain products. coal, for- 'scenic resoubws were lilly and remained a devout
Many of the membets of the make the t-ampaign a glorious cst products and ore. Decreast taken advantage of is readily until he was called to his reward. ed by Messrs. White and Rusk
and %vas re ported in the loading te discernible to all who see th, w hen he died, full of ,.(,ars. al Cliinti City and speakers will
Magi'it Wit`
Dark Tobacco Growers' A",,•1,In
picture. Scenic beauty, how- and ready to be gathered to his be furnished by the Fulton
this value giving, the spring- v ani- live stock.
ciation were Made happy
Chamber t.t Commerce whenever, is but a very minor eleweek on receiving elleeliS COV- Paig li will far mitt-lass 'he fall
as fathers, the grief that was felt e\ es asked for by the Obion
s:(1S (4
ering a final payment on 2t; earnpaign NVhen MiniM
Robert Witty of the Divisios ment of "Battling Buddy."the
i,ver the close of his long career comm ittee,
grades of the 1922 crop. which 1)001110 N.1:,itc(1 F1111.'11 to et at• Office has been temporarily • rated in comparisen with
and was widespread and sincere. His
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is unnecessary at this time,
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County Engineer Roper then
foregoing in generous m easure. There was a daily beauty anout
At times it looks like the mill when we think (if past achieve- of the Illinois Central. while
his life which won every heart, asked that the Chamber assist
Remarkable Success
of the sales force of the Asso- ments, a record which will be passing over this division the
The past eighteen years of In tenqwrament lie was mild. the county authorities in inducfirst Part of the week became
ciation is grinding slowly. but a hard to surpass.
locatio gives
anti was atteadad by Dr. II Mr. Chisholm's activities in the eoncilliatory and candid: and yet ing tlit country people to clean
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He was a devoted husband
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to
sole
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in condition.
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•
The farmefa living around
Fulton have gradually betel ,
hrought to see that by aching.
heir erearil to
hey are not only recci
moul money for their lit it
;;;
but are at the same time saving
Pothilt „ t'
time and money that was for- •
merly spent in making their
shipments to the various dairy
pLi nts located in other cities.
hereas less than a year ago
prot h,1,1,4t every farmer who
A First National :‘ ii tat
duced any quantity of cream
shipped his product direct to
some creamery. they are now
delivering it to stations ii oatRichard Barthelmess and May MeAtioy.
II in Fulton that pay them the •
same price as they would receive at the ereameries. Inquiry shows that formerly, at
least 85 per cent of the farmIZawlinsun. Ill
ers shipped their :Team, while
is
but
at the present time there
tine lone shipper from Fulton.
Thrill Drama.
The representatives of the
two creameries located here
doing a hit ut PrnPagand'
EXPERT CHICKEN GROWER 14"
work, tryieg to induce the
CALLER
T
A PLEASAN
farmers to milk more cows, and
:,
it. S. W11.1.1.1.4'
to assist them in eliminating
Colleen 1110ore, in
Pierce
J. W. Matthews, of
Editer
the unprofitable ones by makchicken
Station, an expert
PubliArd Weekly at I V
mg tests of the whole milk to :
grower. was a pleasant caller ascertain it the individual
cow
i
at The Advertiser office Satur- is earning her board. Where
NEW DAIRYMAN AND
A Snappy little Comedy Drama Filled with Humor
PROGRESSIVE FARMER day. After complimenting the this is not the case it is recompaper sky high and handing us mended that the cow be sold
over a subscription, the subject
C. L. Drysdale. one 441
anuireprofitable one
ton county's progressive farm- drifted to the chicken indutrv. and
bought, or it this is not possible,
era, nas entered the dairying For many years Mr. Matthews to sell the cow and stop t he loss
The Year's Ilreatest Picture
business and is supplying his has raised chickens and pro!)feed. .
customers in the city with rich ably has the finest 50 volume Ii- in W, tide it has not been possimilk and cream. Mr. Drysdale brary featuring the business in ble.to induce many to increase
helievea in diversification on this vicinity. His chickens and their number of cows, the Orin The One Big Production, that is tiw
the farm and his success is due eggs bring top-notch prices be- 'nation of the "boarders" has
Best Yet. See It.
methscientific
uses
he
cause
This
nt.
to his good manageme
been quite noticeable. and the
year he has .15 acres in wheat ods in production. He has his idea that it can be made profand will plant 15 acres in cot- regular customers and seldom 'table to milk the right kind of
or
ton, $ome corn. tobacco. soy . misses coming to town once all cows is gradually being taught
beans, alfalfa and other pro- twice a week. He likes
says he the farmers. The idea of re4.4
ductive crops to rotate. He al- kinds of chickens, but
ns ceiving a certain amount
orphingto
buff
so raises good hogs and cattle, will feature
cash each week which
hard
has
success
His
bills
and is a breeder of fine stock. in the future.
clean- may be utilized in paying co,
With Riehard Dix and Bebe Daniels.
Last year he purchased the been due principally to
needed equipment
buying
He
feeding.
make
Boyd Browder place of 70 liness and mixed
home.
the
high the farm and
acres, near Palestine, where he complains a little of thesays it an appeal to the farmer that ?aiai
resides now. This place is on- price of feed-stuff, but
the best being appreciated more tit(
ly a short distance from his old takes feeding to get wonderful
see
as
they
them
by
more
home place of 80 acres. Mr. results. "There is a
indus- benefits they are receivi
Drysdale believes that the one ,future for the poultry
and t The work of the repr
Matthews,
Mr.
says
,
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WaravotortaaA011.11111.111111.111.111111111.2.W
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making a mistake by going into fully appreciate
with him.
pie of Fulton, because it is no!
the business on a big scale,
known, but these men are do1.3
FOR RENT OR SALE-115
ing a real service to the farmWRINKLE
RADIO
NEW
imhighly
road;
acres on State
ers in supplying them with inproved. Money rent expected.
, formation on feeding and care
radio-fanin
wrinkle
new
A
Sc
term.
Will sell on easy
the
ism was shown in Fulton last of cows, how best to handle
J110. C. Browder; Herschel 1'.
• cream, the advantages of sep.
constructhe
when
Tuesday,
2t
Smith,
,i "
number of
tion train of the Western Union arators, arid any
for
require
may
side-tracked in Fulton. As the facts that they
is
fsio
cars were being switched on to their guidance. While this
a at fist
the sidetrack just back of the done largely from
to
Chamber of Commerce it was standpoint, the real benefit
just as great
noticed that there was some the community is
ansort of a frame on one end of as though it were caused by
iri
entire
.2..............
the coaches, and speculation other motive. and the
as
as
well
contingent
farmer
be.
was rife as to what it might
Fulton are deI.ater when the train was the merchants of
"spotted." passersby discover- riving the benefits.
If the farmers could be ined that the queer thing on the
ond of the car was a support duced to go into the dairying
,r a radio aerial, and that a business on a little more exten.:oilar support had been rais- sive plan there is no possible
ed on the farther end of a sec- doubt that the ultimate end
big
ond coach, and the wire would be that some of the
creamery companies could be
.-retched.
C Poor
The men composing the par- induced to locate a creamery
on poor paper never
ty
are thus able to "listen in" in or near Fulton. thereby
paid anybody. Get
at any time and their evenings bringing a much larger amount
good
is
that
work
are thus made much more of cash to both the farmers and
enough to bring you
pleasant than if they had no the merchants.
Another very desirable feagood results.
such means for pleasure. The
ti
average construction man has, ture of this plan weuld be
or formerly had, very little educate the farmer as to the
paper such as
chance to come in contact with benefits of a more diversified
the pleasures of life while liv- farming and the increasing of
e.:344
sota4L7
ing in camp, but the radio has the fertility of his land by the
made it possible for almost any- use of the larger quantities of
and come to an ecoto hear all that is going on fertilizer that he will have at
one
nomical printer.
in the world without being al,- his disposal. Competent auThat's us. Quick serv,.nt from his work. Great is thorities claim that every farmer should, as a matter of busiice and good work at
ness, milk as many cows as he
reasonable prices.
can feed in order to help tide'
Hand us a dollar bill and over the time between crops,
Use Moro Printed
Sadessnanship - Ask Us get your same on the Advertis- when there is little or no iner list as a regular subscriber. come front that source.

SUNDAY

FIRSI CHRISTIAN CHURCH

'1'! I i:.1'I'

Al. and 7:j0 P. M.
Sunday School 9:45
MORNING SERMON
"Christian Unity"

Friday, March 6th,

"Enchanted Cottage”

with

EVENING SUBJECT
"The Old Rugged Cross"

Saturday, March 7th,
/9
"High Speed
A I lit

RIG MUSICAL PROGRAM.

Fulton Advertiser

Monday, March 9th,
"Born Rich".

Tues. and Wed., March 10 & 11,
t)
"Peter Pan

Thursday, March 12th,
")
"Sinners in Heaven

1

You Can't Drive a
Nail With an Apple

USED

printing

4

AUTOMOBILE

qicalUse an econom-

SALE
Saturday, Mar. 7th, 1925.

..•••

alll•••••••

Place Your Order Now for

Rose
Plants
I

Fine 2-year old roses guaranteed to
bloom this year, monthly bloomers.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.

HOSPITAL OPENING AT
MARTIN A GREAT SUCCESS
In spite if a heavy downpour of rain nearly all ilay, the
opening of the Weak ley Ceunty Hospital at Martin was a
great success.
conservative
estimate
A
places the attendance at 2.000.
The Hospital is a $50,000 institution and is a great credit
to Martin and to Weakley county and to those who were instrumental in its construction
and equipment.
The Hospital is now in full
operation. Patients are being
received daily and the staff lots
settled down to the regular
routine of business, the caring
for the sick.

We will open our used car market with about Twenty
good used cars. They all will be for sale or trade, cash
or terms to suit you. We will trade for your car or sell
it for you.
We will be on lot across from power plant att the
Walnut street railroad crossing.

Estes Used Car Ma rliet.
F11 1 TON, KY.
Phones 218 or 935
See or Phone FRED TOWLES, Sales Manager.
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Caught in the Wreckage

The O.K.Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the lalest and most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before pressing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.

Let us have that.Sprig Suit NOW to Clean
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Your partner has a knowledge of your
businesiencl you look to him for advice and
counsel oh important matters. You are entitled to all the help he can give you.
Do y•ou get a partner' help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the specialized knowledge which we haVe fcgkirding
printing and paper, and above all the ervica
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equipment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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ATTENTION MR. FARMER!
(Vi• i'',

We have all kinds of

FIELD SEED9
C1LTVATCFS
DiSC;
ANi

CORN PLANTERS'.
Everything to make farming a success.
Tractors. Wagons. Buggies,
Harness, Etc.
i I nee, porated

Eolton. ky
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In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keeping local business alive and in a constant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be profitable to you as well
TRADE
as to the entire community.
`
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The dairyman who is getting
milk profitp this year is the fellow who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!

/•

j
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He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed according to the special pasture directions keeps cows producing
to capacity. And --what's
more
keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pasture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invested in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.

Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton, Ky.

Trade with the advertisers in this paper if you
want the best NTalues.
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KICKERS

Advertiser

There at, two kinds tit' kick.,;s:
shot-guns anti some

. e. •

111011.

io kicker litIVt 1'1 t'r
ahlt. to
aVlitte 111•YO011 I hi' grifitint 11,0

HICKMAN COUNTY TO
VOTE ON $300,000 BOND
ISSUE APRIL 'till
_
On April Ith,
ewe,
tat. on a $300,000 I ,
ty
bond issue. This is the .e•
county in this section of I\
lucky which has failed '
leinde, and (1111OSS MHO.' •
lho voters are chumthat comity the bond iss...
fall flat at the April election.
It the people of Fulton could
realize the value of carrying
hey would
I he bond issue
Mahe a special effort to arklilit
t heir neighbors in the, earnpalm. Iliekman county is 110%4
the missing link in the artery
Id hard surfaced road building

The mule kicks because
1)11111 t hat Way; the shot
...int because it was built that
h uman be i ng be1`VoIldV :1•,, /II:WU'. way. aunt h
L111,,O.(1
Vv...t. at iettise it i a right thetightlessly
;bo;:ttleritthe
ig t41'
'
1.ti:(g
ti ntriavin
Vralltt'd 1,1 hint by the eonstitti- (
sippi. river. Hickman
The human kicker is di ided has been tried and found si.
ro•ul
fur
lido two kinds--ttelde e nd
acute kicker before. Therefore, it bail ee.
(Nu announcement:: accepted kicks because he has somet hing e‘ery loyal good roads VVVVV
for this column unless the cash to kick at. Ile kicks until he in this neck of the wood-, ,
removes the objete anti then busy—get on the job and lose
accompanies same.)
subsides. His ailment is more no time in doing it.
Hickman county is badly
We are authorized to an-. violent, but he usually recovnounce the candidacy of the; its For the chronic kicker. need of good roads, and Ftii.•
following for Fulton county of-I however, there is no hope. He;and Carlisle counties. who 11:, ,
fices, subject to the action of ; must kick to live. Nature has already voted blind issues. •,,,
connecte.1
his badly in need of having
the Democratic primary elec-' shantelessly
; lungs with his hind legs. and .tt
ni)is:
r tin
y.g link eountY carry
1925.
•
tion, August
the only way to stop his kicking bond issue by a handsome
is to shoot elf his breath. This
For County Judge
Clinton. the capital of
was often done in the good old
Cii.-XitLES D. Nt'llENT
days when human life was eo county, has already she.
----clean that patriots could go out prog.ressive spirit when
For County Attorney
with an axe. and get enough a bond issue for good
LOS ADAMS
ulls. anti seconds for a mess A committee from Clinton
.1. W.(Jim) RONEY
any day wit hoot objection ited Hickman, the capital
-, itut nowadays, we have to let Fulton county, recently to lee..
For County Court Clerk
the kicker live. The most we over their new paved strut
GUY HALE
tall tio is to elect him to office with a view of building th, ;.•
EFFIE 1311XEll
or encourage him to buy a rac- stie.ets of the same material.
ing automobile.
For Sheriff
The chronic kicker standGOOD ROADS M A
JOHN M. THOMPSON
i'ocever in the road with his
CULTURE
• heels pointed toward progress.
Representative
For
Ile kicks on taxes, on street
In addition to their value as
.paving, on improvement socie-, aids to commcrce and the pracW. J. Alt•It..1;1',.1
lics. on congress, on the price heal side of life, good roads
of salt, on the supreme court, have an esthetic value and exAN IDEAL SECRETARY
on the minister of his church, t'i't a tremendous influence on
WOULD MAKE A
on the plan to take up a collec- the intelligence and culture of
GOOD MAYOR
thin for the families of squash- the population.
ed firemen, on the speed and
Stretching like a wintlin e.Dsvis who has been
.joe
,31owness and heat and chili•D..
-ribbon past farmstead
an 'outstanding figure in itil tress and bigness and smallness lage, the modern highwa..,
the good things done by the of street cars, on the design of grace and charm to th.
Fulton Chamber of commerce the hotel table cloth, on the ecape and. like Eugene I
since its organization was size of Sunday newspapers. on poem, leads the thoughts v..
elected Secretary at a rte•ent the weather, on the sun. on the tiering "over the hills and v
meeting and every member ot public, on the universe, on the away."
the organization uttered a gen- neglect of nature in not proEnchantment and my-•
uine and sincere appreciation viding children with muffled V linger about any kind of r
when he accepted the office, exhausts, and on the virulent A road—whether it be the I
He is president of the Rotary color of the nice green grass. rude trail or the pionet r of
einb anti takes his part in all
The kicker is usually born great national highway .0
eivie and community endeav- on Friday because that is the day—is the vital thread we
ors. His worth to the Chamber world's unlucky day. He be-' collects us with the me
of Commerce canuot lie over- gins criticising his food on the: world.
estimated. lie ha- always betel (ley of his birth. When he
Anion); the many thril.
a loyal member and when not grows up, he has to approach;sensations which modern
secrt - los fellewmen frem the rear in hies brought to humanity. I
eerx lug ae
tary, was chairmen i sem,. lei- weler to say "Good morning" is more exhilarating—none
portant committee.
i- not to them, except at long range., peals more powerfully It,
a man of leisure, not by anv and when he dies the undertak- primal instincts of explore•
means, hut when it comes to or issues order to the hearse anti adventure—than to e'
serving his fellowman for the driver to drive slowly, and 'swiftly over an unknown c
best interest of the town, he al- avoid all jolts. The Egyptians ado unfamiliar localities
ways manages to find time for invented embalming at a time be permitted •V •
the task.
We have often when the nation was infested ' upon scene thought that Joe Davie would with kickers in the hope ot
lie who ,
make an ideal mayor. He is making death permanent.
measure of plc:.
progressive and conservative:
Heaven is full of kickers endless panoram.,
young in years and ripe in ex- whom the other place has seen tryside. the countless
perience.
coming. Besides, a kicker is. of people. trees.
No, this is not political dope: usually too busy objecting to • fields and tumbline le
we had it in our system and it do anything bad.
But it has which motoring al
had to come ,it. !-0:•:tr.110.ss of been so arranged in Heaven. erage highway Kt'it being contage
that
Len a kicker begins to indeed be deficient in Inv e
!gift of appreciation for •l•, usual, the ii.f'1111+Z!!!
4icturesque.
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Winstead & Jena,:is lee •
of the city of Martin. Thiterprising firm, always on
alert to improve. their seri
has recently added to •
motor equipment at 31
limousine ambulance,
'hat Martin's new
..pen for business, the f
transport the sick and
swiftly and vmfartabl:.
emergency. 'The new ai,
lance, or invalid coacL.
every improvement (I
. 'lutes comfort and safe:.
new ambulance permits
,ing from the side or th•
jso the patient may be p
I the car directly front 1;
walk, no matter what ;
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Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof

S

'THIFIP.N
F.NCT.
own against the strongest
°tpret.sure ar. I 'CSI2 net not mal shape as s,on ss err -sore is
remtv..ed, bee,.s e it Ies 11 ING1 I) JOINTS. A iso ret .11.12
it. sharte in 1:1 Ste V
. sts TINSIt:N1 CI:IINTS s'.10‘.. it to
exp.ted vstlen hot and eortrart cc hen ec.M. Made of the
grades of ton.zh, si.singv open 1,arti steel wire with curl iaest
henry
esti ton:fern,
vat:og H whIch the best !mime essern
spelter zinc is

SOCTIIERN FN

IS LIFE-TIME FENCE —

on the job in ';- ..biti• You cen get it here. Pie tea
SOUTia.RN
•, the guarantee of Lte Cul: States
Steel Company,
i!.

Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
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Saturday. March 7th,
"Into the Net" The Go Getters.
Weeklies and Comedies.

'V

Announcements ,hr„nic. Tht.

li

Friday, March 6th,
Buddy Roosevelt, in "Battling Buddy"
°He ,,r the Rest yet. ..‘lso a (loot! Comedy.

Try WILD'S FAVORITE 2,.•
Gets Grease, Oil and Paint. i
no water. Ask your dealer for
it.

Monday, March 9th,
\lin-shall Neilan presents his Story of--

"The Eternal Three"
With a Big All-Star Cast, also a good Comedy.

Tuesday, March 10th,
ViIIiam F„, offers ;it IFKLEN. Ni..‘soN in

"My Husband's Wives"
Wed. and Thur. Mara 10 & II,
Douglas MacLean in

"The Yankee (onsul"
One of the Biggest and Best Pictures of the year.

William Fo‘ presnts \'t' II

FARNI.1 11 in

"The Conqueror"

•
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eld Seeds
We have
Red Top
Timothy
Red Clover
White clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
Clover
Alfalfa.
Rape
Oats.
All kinds of

Carden

Seeds.
For the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass.

Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing

at

- .
Co.i.,.3!1 ar,

Tie

1
772.
Cox ;teas and sr..; bcans enrich the soil. Ik.th are
valuable as stock fripd, and when either is fod with
tort,it makes a balanced ration which puts meat on
the st0.1c more rnpijlet than when corn only is fed.
You can plant :Vither cow peas or soy b,-,:ns in the
(7,rti hill or
thcin with the corn by wing a

John Deer° .9.(;9 Corn Planter
,vith Pea Attach meta
We can furresli this planter eith the most sinipte pea
:attachment ever dcsigned
can he put in pl. ,e7 o:- r

er, remember the John Decle
No. 999 is noted for its accurate "Natural Drop"—instent chanec.
to drill-,
moved without di,-iiirbing ing or back to hitting; inthe reguler corn plamer parts stant varialtle drop-2, 3 en:
or the fertili‘er :avec-time it 4 kernels per hill as desired •
when it a:so is used. We nine different Crilling di!,
can also furnish n spout at- tances from one .•-,q of platee.
tachment for drilling only. convenient underhung reel,
plants the peas shal- absolutely automatic marker,
.ower than the cone
tip-over hoppers and other
When buying a corn plant- conveniences.
C•O'ne in an.: ask
to show ynu the John Deere
No. 999 Corn Planter With this pea attachment.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake So-.;:t

Read the advertisements in
this paper.

a
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George Beadles, Manager
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Rev. J. V. Fremonn, Pastor
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with,
110Y SCOUTS FCIR 1924
.1. C. SCItlIGI;S, See.
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The seie it('S III laSt SlItIllaV
CRAVED SOME EXCITE1.(1)U'I
"Viii'"Viii'WI'll attemled.
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t
\ rimming 11,1111, sarrament
th"1
.... ilie iiy F,i.otits did fine work
MENT AND GOT IT
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administered to a goodly num- ''' ''e o — •se..._ __.; _eke_n ie
hei.. At the evening, imur tte‘,. :stop, and merit badges art. riv- MacLean Plays Novel Role in
"The Yankee Consul"
Pickens. the district stiperin- en I.:::. oitch step in scout inv. It:
- ---- --*indent, preached. Speciad mu- wurki.ig fur thee merit l'"V`'''
lit the role of Ditilley Ains-:
the boys are gathering knowlt:ic at both services.
'Cho attendance at prayer ' edge that will be beneficial to worth in his newest of films i
servicv was good, b ut make it them during their whole lifts "The Yankee Censer DouglaC
They w ill reap their rsw ara ha_ MeeLeati h as 11 role that iS en-,
bette r next week.
that'
The regular monthly taco _ t s by being prepared when the Orris' different frem any
Ill y a t he Board of stewards opportunity is presented. These he has ever PluYed•
IL, doesn't cal—hi' doesn't
i t?.iith.s
°!).i uf lt:
'
‘I.'
il'
i tit:' ilsirit
‘
1.,vilgtshil.whAi ghi,t),,,1111.:.°,1,
(:)
,1,:jil,
g ;iti infili"n
(
. ..'t.h,,1 1.8.'.4,1", it '
i ellititti!tiii-I .'he l's --the trouble is. all ilia 1
'" , . h„, h ,„ I i,,,,,,,,,,h.t.s „„li 10„. et 'emit, ate %%orried about the
Steward., were present and roper! I ls. hosi o,,,, ,d. the oturch .0; , ice to ,fii. c“ffimuliii.,.. i b t.,.,. rich young' Mr. Ainsworth. One:
sheele reeeive ow :arc it oo uo. l.t. hi:, pals got him excited ,
priogii.ing nicely,
ahem his health, and although
Mi.. and Airs. A. G. lialdridge couragentent from he parents nu Ainsworth had done any I
get
citizen
hum
to
every
and
and little daughter, Itachel
work for seven
Hunter, attended the autonm- i all ou of scouting that it has young Dudley WASgenratios. induced to ,
bile show in St. Louis this week. I)) orrvr. Let every scout be take ajob. He became a tick
Mrs. Paul Hornbeak attend- determined to reach the top et seller in a steamship office.
ed the Hood and Bowen wed- and be an eagle scout. It means Ile started but he didn't finish
much and is an honor that any
ding in Milan, Tuesday.
because a series of highly exRev, R. C. Whitnell le back bOy Sh0.1Id be proud to receive.. citig events changed the whole
Nem Florida. shaking hands We are glad to report that we complexion of things.
a/Ith friends. He expects to haVe developed an eagle scout
Ile craved excitement and he
in Fulton. We are proud of
, return to Lakeland soon.
got it. He got so much of it
x.
Miss Nell Owen is very much him. Ite has been working for, that. io end f h •11:
improved after a three weeks, this honor fm• four years and and comedy situations in "The
illness of the flu and hop' to deserves "11 t he honor we c"" Yttnkee Consul."
i hestow. Ile has gathered a
return to school Monday.
Ainsworth landed in Sout h
Mr. Jim Rucker 1,1* Houston. ! vast anomie of information for America, where. to save his.
his
life w"l'h• Ili 1927
'we "Ill own neck and avoid a lot of
Tex., is attending the bedside
of his mother, at the home of ' mere eagle scouts. Encourage embarrassment, he palms him- •
and',-e .self off as the Yankee Consul.
all
tin
times
boys
at
Mr. Lee Rucker.
,
a_ big year for scout- Of cousse the girl he loves is
Mr. Joe Bennett is rapidly I will have
in the very place where he is
improving front the injuries re-i'ng. la 19-4'
JOIIN CULVER. t'hm.
having his troubles and he risks
ceived from the fall some weeks
.1. C. SCRUGGS, See.
his life to save her. With Macago.
C. P. WILLIAMS.
Lean appears an all-star cast.
Mrs. Vodie Hardin attend-1
REV. l'. H. WARREN. intend:rig Ole popular feminine
ed the conference in Ripley
GUS IIARD,
favorite, "Patsy" Ruth Miller.
this week.
Examining Committee for
Douglas MacLean in "The
Mrs. W. I. Stoker was dele1924.
Yankee Consul." is coming to
gate from the Warner Bieck-I
Expert examiners who have the Orpheum Cheater, March
aid to Ripley this week.
Mrs. W. R. Butt represented examined boy scouts for merit II and 19.
eflot Woman's Missionary Soci- badges in 192:1.
HOOD AND BOWDEN WEDety at the conference in Ripley
Dr. J. M. Alexandria--PerDING
this week.
sonal health.
Warner Blacken] Missionary
Lff. R. Roberte — Fireman-• Miss
Julia Hood and Mr.
Society will meet Monday aft- ship and Automobiling.
George Bowden were united in
ernoon at 2:30 at the Southern
Mrs. Maddox Public health
marriage Tuesday afternoon at
hotel with Mrs. Hoyt More
Andy Spradlin--C.raftsman- the bride's
home in Milan,
and Mrs. Claude Freeman *as ship in wood and carpentry.
Fenn. Rev. Hood. the father
hostesses. Mrs. Nell Whiteell
Ed Drysdale Pathfinding. •if the
bride offieating. The
will be in chateee of the proBuren Rogers—Athletics.
ring ceremony was used.
gram.
Dr. J. R. Hilman First aiti
Mrs. Paul Hornbeak played
The East Fulton Circle met , to
Mendelssohn's wedding march
bkonday at the home of Mrs., Naiiittimhaaills-Ahwson
Hu as the couple approached the
1.4h Jones ott Jackson street.. m ing and life saving.
marriage altar. Miss Minni,.•
B.
piet.„,___Haudiman.
The meeting was opened with
Daniels of Paris, Tenn , sang.
song. A short business sessiou
G. I.. Wade—Athletics and
Miss Hood is well known to
convened. Miss Kate Thomp- ehemistry.
Dr.
(...a1.1,01,_ vir,,t aid. the people of Fulton, having
son had charge of the these
resided here while Rev. Hood
tions. Mrs. W. R. Butt gavt.
11r. II. it.
aid
was pastor of the Methodist
talk on the regular missionary t„ „m ath's.
topic. Mrs. T. D. Boaz gave
Dr. G. I,. Jones—Public church.
Mr. Bowden also has a host
leaflet on "The Bennett :111911ix
"
,:;;nith Aiver,,n
say_ i4 friends here who with them
Mrs. J. V. Freeman
oriel."
pitoo,,
,;ing.
all kinds of happiness. They
gave talk on "Our Work in Ko-hg. camping and
left immediately after the cererea;" Mrs. Will Met/alb] gave
H. T. F.
Moore—Printing.
cant.
De\%,
,y
Life say. molly for a bridal trip in the
"The Message from Missionary
E.
Southland.
Society in Manchuria." Nine- jug..
A. r. II
teen of the regular members
J. K. N .u h„oe_o•,:i„.' "' REV. PORTER TELLS OF Ht'
Vrre present, one vieitor. and
m ,:rred ___ F:re:iiaa„,hip. WORK AS A MISSIONARY
four visiting officers from the
IN RUSSIA
West Fulton ('del,'. The meet- • L. it. 1,,,„1.,;._1;i;.,1 s11013-.
Al,,,,„„,1 1s„—othopret.,
ing•closed with prayer by Mrs.
io
All who heard the Rev. Ho:
l',rter at the First Rapt
Jones. During the social hour
Chiirch Wednesday
night I.
A. J.
Miss Gladys Bell gave a piano
solo and William Irvin Bell a
W. .1'. rathev—Craiman- of his travels and experiems
a missionary to Russia
vocal solo. The hostess was as- shi p i n loat her,
miss marv Roester_cook._ past three yettrs. fully realisr
sisted by Mrs. T. J. Smith in
why more missionaries al.
serving delicious refreshments. rig.
n.
Rudd _ public needed in that country. Rte
The annual meeting of the
Porter has recently returned to
Missionary Conference, of the health.
p,„v oeffids w ho have passud nitwit from Russia to visit his
Memphis Conference, was held
in Ripley, Tenn.. this
examinations for merit badges 'sister, Miss Annie Lucile Golds' by and his aunt and uncle, Mr.
week. Delegates from all over the conference attended. 19;i1o:eris Boweli_Eagh, scout. and Mrs. R. E. Goldsby.
Several members from the four Pt't'uii:it health, public health;
1,
BREEDER OF THOROUGHsocieties of this church attendBRED HAMPSHIRES
ed. It was a very instructive wood ; carpentry; pathfinding;
W. E. Williams. one of our
meeting. The Woman's Mis- athletics; handiman; swimsionary Society is doing a great • ming; first aid to animals; iire subscribers. residing near Wat. _ d er Valley, will no doubt show
work both in the home and for- saving; first aid; civics; bir
eign fields.
study; interpreting; scholar- a fine pen of hogs at the next
‘
4. The topics for 1925 are bechemistry; craftsmanship county fair. Mr. Williams is
ing developed along the lines M leather; electricity; pioneer- a breeder of thoroughbred
ef the growth of a world sis- Mg; cooking; camping. 9.7) liampshires and has captured
His pens of
terhood throug.,Lthe ,rganized merit bedges for this boy to be--- reahy prizes.
swine exhibited at the fair each
work of the W7can's Mission- come an Eagle Scout.
ary society, It is a far cry from
Glenn Wiseman—Star Scout. year are always admired and
the day when a few women Public health; personal health; the cause of much favorable
comment by visitors.
gathered together in Christ..,
. firemanship; first aid ;.,
name, contribnt ing their hard- mak; swimming; athletics; life
earned savings to "save the eavine; pri n ting: civ ics; first
heathen." to the preeent. when aid; ereftsnianship in leather;
the world is beginning to be scholership. 19 merit hedges
girdled with great sisterhmtd for this boy to become a Star
of all the nations working to- Scout.
gether for world redemption.
Richard Davania — Public
Each program will contain a health, personal health; fire- DeNlyer's Optical Parlor
message from some one of these manship; first aid to animals;
Fulton. Ky.
for whom we once worked. but at hletics;; swimming; blackwith whom we now serve. The smithing. 7 merit badges.
Corrects defects of vision,
world sisterhood thought wil!
Gerald Narnetio—First aid;
be carried through the entire craftemam hip in le.oher; first tits and grinds glasses to suit
I
year, and it is hoped that each . hid to animals; public health; your eyes.
.11 , •1
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Delightful New Fashions
Just A;Tived.
1

That Spring is definitely here at last is evidenced in
--these fascinating assortments. Every collection is
abloom with the NEW in Fashion. ENSEMBLE
COSTUMES, COATS, FROCKS, and the
SMARTEST ACCESSORIES. And most gratifying of all, the prices, through careful selection, are
as moderate as can be.

COATS
From the jauntiest of Sport Models to unusually
smart Coats of other hours. A selection is afforded
here which we believe to be unequaled in Fulton.

Ensemble Costi 6.-tes
the most distinctive mode of the season, appealing to
every woman who appreciates the harmony of costuming afforded by its combination of smart frock
and coat to match.

Frocks
FRESH and NEW as the coming season, these
charmingly DISTINCTIVE and DIFFERENT
STYLESfor Spring, assembled with the greatest
care to present modes suited to the widest TASTES
and needs.
Choose your Spring apparel here with every
assurance of authentic style and dependable
quality.

Ancr
r. • J. HvuoL,

eve"'"--% cdte,"•-

Optometrist

AP

DRY GOODS &CLOTHING COINCORPORATED
-42—rSotfahrffitri
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BIG D1AER EVERY DAY
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Meat Market and
Grocery.

We sell ea LT% thing
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Our

stock is all nice and Fresh and of best quality.
We also buy and sell Poultry, Eggs
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About Roses

Well the milk, produced in
one year in the U.S were
put in one gigantic can and
placed alongside the great
alannment the President
sees each morning this is
how it would loci

ommii,••••

Ili, itch, ot

perfect
viminm
than
"
Vigorous, healthy plants are
tildont troubled much.
Our Lady Rosa likes clean,
liness above :ill thintts, and %vitt
responti generously to
attentions.
Keep your roses
clean and healthy anti that will
go it boot way toward making
%, them vigorous and happy. The
beginners need not lie di aniat
cd at the 7Mayuilimildos
may happen;
they do, the -c
bank are leered as a -to:lid." As a matter ol tae t,
all the pests are like!y
pear in I he saint.
Among the insect elienves t
the rose, about the earliest h,
spear is the rose aphis, vJii:0
ran easily be control!ed by an
application of "Blaci..-1,eal 10"
or whale-oil soap in solution,
applied with a sprayer, and t he
sooner the better.
There follow the rose slugs,
including the American rose
slugs, bristly slug, so called.
all of which can be overcome
by the use of a solution of 1
ounce of a'..senate of lead in
1-2 gallons of water.
roller may also be
:tied with the same spray
'tut by hand picking. The rose
leaf hopper may be controlled
with the same treatment as the
rose Aphis. Perhaps the worst
enemy to roses is the rose chaf•
er (or rose beetle or rose bug )..
Hand picking these into kero.sene is thoroughly effective,
but is irksome. The little chap
avoids poisons. There are on
the market commercial preparations claimed to cure, but none
of these have we found to be
thoroughly effective. It is even worth while to cover very
valuable plants while blooming
with mosquito netting.
(To be continued)
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!IN put
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'multi -eJten almost .!,htf
Ulliet into the
the height tor the Washington monumon1 at
the natbood
uvotettill.: to the lane Valley 1.11.11111Vey
The can
winild lost er 2,455.1 feet 10 1.1.410. witi:e the
monument la mill *40 s4
feet high.
I .. •
Into the American milk I !ti :inntially goes 11,1r.5,2.'5.'.441 gallons of white .
gold, valued at $2.501,000,41,si. tha daily ntilkinga of 24.4175.4)
00 cows. If thP '•
,
f411 was emptied. It would mlim a river the feet deep and twenty feet wide
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M.'s:m.1 test in Mummer, it
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extending 3.77, miles In letig:Ii.
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European Cows Yield More Milk
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AMERICAN COWS ARE LOW IN PRODUCTION AVERAGE—
AVERAGE MILK PRODUCTION
PER COW

7585
IRS
seottiedend

5934

5666r

Len

L itSii

gnitetillineso Deorna,it

1

Germany Csaida
U.S.
a, ut 1. 4th •..we 40E11 or•tv.TUTe

A rrEu 5u the 4inimaan's Pig Job Is in keep production ahead of eonsurnp
tin. tweortiair ut the btu. Vlhs Cre.lpiery institute. ii, 1920 there were
23,7221o1 e0,1$. according to figures pr••p.inst by the bureau !if dairying of the
United States Departt...nt it Agriculture, while on January 1, 1924, there
were only 24,1.1:71,Ooo cows—no inerease of has than 4 per cent.
In spite of the small increase In the dairy herds. production has not lagged
behIll consumption, due to the faet that to better feeding and breeding more
pounds of milk Nave been i.r..1111red. II wet er, as the chart shows, the aver,Ain11.1 tint e to tion1.1.• her milk yield to equal the producage Anierb.nn
tion of cows of tonne of the European nations. It la ealluistits1 that the average
production per cow In the United States Is 3,C,27 pounds. although inart
pure tired ti iii tutits give slx tint seven times this amount. During the iamb
quarter of a century the United States has Increased her production of • "
per person about 191 polintIS a year, approximately 8 tier rent. This
Itas been StIMCiula to a little more than Supply the same amount ity, subswami thot was available In 100111.

This superb rose, for which
the horticultural world has
been waiting for so long, is now
ready for distribution, and we
A
1 intn7rvi
ItStCE OF
tILEKLY TREND OF EGG PRICES AND RECEIPTS AT 0441C460
(0;MAO
consider it a great privilege to
FRISI4
.07 'DIC
, FES IPIAR jAPR reArT,TUNe JULY AUG TSEPTFOK-1—
FiRSTS
help the E. F. Hill company in
PER DOZ,
1fa
its dissemination.
504
IMMUNE
\
kWe have tried it out in our
600000
454
.11111111.111b
4
tcsk garden.
It blooms continuously from early May until
500.000
104
AMIEPe
e 111.111M1
heavy frost, on stems two to
three feet long, and the colot
400.000
350
AINFAINLI4)'
is the most glorious glowing
304
rose-pink imaginable. The buds
are long and pointed and open
as,
up most artistically as the outpetals fold back. leaving the
100.000
high-pointed center fully exposed.
ISO
VANS,MGM..
It is as near disease resistant
pr tillICt1011 did not m e oi to Its ela
promises oluring 1924. according
as a rose can be, always having
to it rtwlew Just completed P
the Blue Valley Creamery institute. A sura clean, glossy foliage at all vey shous that on January 1, i124, noire chickens store counted on farms
,seasons of the year. It rivals throughout the country than ever before. Diversification, which has become
title American Beauty in size of • part of the program for poultry as uell as dairy anti hog products, stimn
flower, and if you are looking Isled a rapid increase In the size of poultry Hotta and put the mark at 474.00 on the first day of the year. This was an increase of :12 per cent
for a marvelous rose you will 000,9
11120.
make no mistake in growing sinceIn consequence, the eggs were counted far In
advance, and a record pro"America."
duction was forecast. Prices held very low, for storage men were reluctant
This wonderful rose has cap- to buy since storage holdings had lost money (luring the past two years The
tured the prize in every rose entire tountry was ready for an onslaught of eggs and prices were ready to
show where it has been exhib- meet the oversupply.
Rut the oversupply never arrived. Receipts for the year were 14.4144,583
ited. In Paris and New York
eases as against the receipts of 15.437,51.11 eases in 1923. This Ls the drat deInternational show it w a s crease
In receipts for the past four years
awarded the gold medal for
being the best pink.
The price is $1.00 for 2-year
old plants, guaranteed to bloom
this year. R. S. Williams, Fulton. Ky.
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474,000,000 Chickens in U. S.
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Special Care Given All
Engraven work for Wedding
Announcements, Etc.
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failed
P(111.'filT
Blue Valle) i'renitiu'tV Institute

to put In n record appearance for

the

year 1924. says •

surrey Just Issued. 'the annual estimate

of the United States 11,•partnient of Agrieulture, which placed the farm chicken
pop.tiatton at 474,000.000 head On January 1, 1924, flooded the nation with
predictions of an oversupply. This estisnate was an increase of 12 per cant
over 1023 and a gain of 32 per cent since the beginning of 1920.
The unfavorable spring together with attractive prices for poultry which
lee to elope selling, conapired to play • trick on the market and the antid,
”fteilis
pated Med of pettit-y nr4 po,itry product, roo-cr rcached tte large tet
Receipts of dressed poultry were very light during the summer, but on
18.000,000
pounds
(anther 1, 1924,
mere dressed poultry were ea band UM qm
the smne day•year age.
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Let us build your home
on Easy Monthly Payments.
Fulton [Wilding & Loan Association
Capital $1,500,000
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If you are thinking of building a ho-ine, better consult with the firin,un
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Dukedom News
All's. 101) Llit'kritil,(1. Wt.(' :it
liii hollIt. 111.111 Latham 11' ellnestio. and NVII.4 111111..11 1
day at timid Springs. funcral
mei.% iiteS (.011111101.11 IPY RI.V.

Pierce News
Mr. and Mr

I\\ I. \IN sr

Itp,1
11(4k.,\',
l),•',11y•u.
14 111)1.1.:11r.
Mi•4, N.011, ,NleQInn
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What is the Chamber
of COMMC1 CC?
The Chamber of Commerce
is the voice of the city.
It rellcitts the ideals of the
community.
It expresses the aspirations
;if the people.
It gives direction too the aims
of the Citizeobiliip.
It combines the 4forts of
those who think in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized elements to an organized unit.
It speak: in defenie of the
good name of thou city.
It (Wends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
Activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voireles4.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
II ic pride.
It is the power house of progress.
It is a composite picture of a
eity as its citizenship would

:11o1 het
I1‘,
I ‘vo
So Jones had charge of burial. :•;:ttorilay t.,
hut irraildparents,
Gu trie
I' at
h
Rose ot hal l Aliwily Alorris and Alr. told Airs. \I. 11
(;ai•oloter for a fem. i.
t.1111 Wil h
'111911 ale
Mr, &
Herman l:taudor
.1aCksiiii Was Ili liii
1141!-.
I
her nedher.
01E1.0 ihty.,, la
Wt.i.k 111111111illuua.kI s 1..1 Ow
I:
1:,11 1).„
Ca-ket company dill
IP
Ili I 1,11
jug the illness ot their trim- 41'I
mers.
V, ;ilMrs. Earl McNatt was called 15;11.
.
!Wm; from Akron, Woo, ii it iac,
%Ir. and .`.1•
COUlit a the death of her grand
wee! to Folio;
rmither, Mrs. Lock ridge.
Nettie K ;;;;.,
Lettie Dixon, tla; uffi%Ir. W. L. %Lot ti;;NN
(tient switchboard operitter
ill. her sister, %IN. Neely, has itug his second sutuu Ii
-orge of the board.
I .Y1,l'es-s.
;
Mrs, Girth.
..;,.;
is. Alri !toss returned 1'11)111
helkillt ill her daughter, oc1;11-, were the
o 'has. Morris. Saturday, lives in
Mrs. ,I, C. Smith is
.he was improving.
ti
Paducah front'.
41 I
Ernestine Slack, tomer_ rolai4
till Tuesday.
ly if this vicinity. %vas married
31r. Loo.vis Newsome of liy•
I, P:tul Griffin on ()clober the
3rd, in 1/etroit Mich., and kept ursburg, visited a friend hero;
it a secret until hist week when $anday and spent the night
she wrote home, telling her Sonday night with his sister,
Mrs. .1. \V. Niattliews.
people.
THE DAHLIA
Ferrell Riggs and wife were ' Misses Limisit Slat thews, Vircalled to I/resden last with on ginia Griffin, IZoherta 111.31N-els
No Flower Garden is Complete
id'
Of
tiN Llicist Mc Harmers wind to FillWithout It. Easy to Grow
ton
Saturday.
I. EI11111,)11.',.
Miss Zola C.Green of Fulton
The Decorative Dahlia is the
was I he glit.:=1 ut. Louise MatSatnrolay night and Sun- pride if all Dahlias, standing
out pre-eminently. In the garJay.
Alr. and %l it,. Leland Adams den the plants are strong, sturotalighter. %Ir. and Sirs. dy, vigorous growers, with
31 i.4 Virginia Lute n. man- Pooy Adarns iind sons of Fulton, heavy. dark greco foliage, and
ager of the !lowly,: School Sup- No.‘aat the irliests of Mrs. Ilti(1 a remarkable constitution. Thu
blossoms are produced in great
ply company, of Louisville, vis- Stems Sunday aftorimon.
profusion, which is except imini
ited in Cayce this Nveek.
1 1• W • Al at I h WS and
Miss Nina Kimbro visited
Bad Stems went to Fulton for it type of giant flowering
Dahlias. For cut-flower purcell-ills es in Crutchfield khot past Saturday.
week end.
Airs. Sarah t'ape was report- poses they are unsurpassed,
having long, straight stems of
Rev. Taylor of Martin filled ed real sick Sunday.
his appointment at the Birptist
%Ir. -Iit II. %Litthews is sick wiry stiffness and producing
I heir flowers in a pleasing upchurch Sunday.
Nvith the flu.
Another pupil has entyred
The snoo.c came as a surprise right manner; then princqoally
High shool. This makes an Alonday niorning and the ther- their lasting qualities when cut!
enrollment of 57.
mornetei fell to 10 degrees. It they are unequaled, lasting
Miss Mary Ella Jones is re- was surely pinching, after so longer than any of the other
covering from an attack of ton- warm a spell as we have had types. As an exhibition flower
the Decorative Dahlia is the
silitis. •
lately.
most gigantic of all Dahlias,
Our school children are reblossoms having beauty, subjoicing over the new health
'stance, quality—all essentitc,
records.
characteristics of a true "Mode!
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ramsay
-------- and son of Kenton, Tenn., are
Mr. \V. L. Hampton of Hick- of Perfection." As a decora
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. %V. man spent Saturday night iit live flower they are first it:
Fowler.
hMEIV Of his sister, Mrs. every respect; being graceful,
adapted to designs, and mosi
Our second basket hall team Sam Bard.
played an interesting game
Cleyia and Mary Frances artistic.
No flower garden is corn
with Martin High school Wed- Bard spent Sunday with %Its,
plete without Dahlias. But al;
nesday night. Although our Lillian Bard.
bI•yys were defeated they re%Ir. Jim Walker lost a fine Dahlias are not alike, there aru
Ported an enjoyable trip.
Jersey milch cow Saturday a number of varieties. It is jus'
Its easy to grow the best varieTwenty-four High school eight.
students, with Miss Kimbro as
Mr. Hendon Newton callud ties as the ordinary kind.
Book on Dahlia Cohort
chaperone, attended the moyii iii Miss Laura %Lie Pickering
Free With Each Order
production of "Abraham Lin- Sitn.lay aft ernowl.
coln," Tuesday night. at rnion
Mr. Vester Tuo-k and danghWisltiti recommend that yot.
City.
ter. Lola Alao. spent Ski liday plau s• your order for Dahlia
with Alr. and Mrs. Walter Bulbs now for early spring duTuck.
liverY without taking chances
Pi t.liarii Pie kel'i 'lir is I vt•oV i,i•_
of toeing disappointed. All or
(leis Is is
,:- from chicken pox.
in rotation and du
Miss Carrie Baker spent the livered accordingly. Our stoch
NNeek end with home folks at is limited so don't wait until to.;
clinton.
late. R. S. WILLIAMS, Ful- Most everybody of this comMrs. Al Ferguson is im- ton, Ky.
munity is through stripping proving after it weeks illness.
tobacco and quite a few have
March first this year seemed
delivered it.
to be a cross lo.: No. coal a lion and
Too Sudden
Mr. and Mrs. Vanford Smil- a lamb.
"Margery." said her father. sternly,
ey spent Saturday night and
Mr. W.('. Cauley spent Sat- "hereafter when you want to :RU.Vte
Sunday with Mrs. Smiley's urday night with %Ir. 0. C. leave the Nide."
mother, Mrs. Mattie Grissom. Wolberton.
"Rut, papa," protested the little one
Mr. Arthur Grissom spent
Mr. and Mrs. Laver Arm- "the sne.ve won't wait for nie."
Saturday night and Sunday bruster are new neighbors in
with Mr. Blue Smiley.
this comniunity.
Mean Thing
Mr. Jim Burke is very sick
Mr. James Daws who has
Was Ilysee I was encored three
of flu and tonsilitis.
been visiiing his sister in Little tinius. wasn't I?
Jealous ItIval--Yes: the audience
Mrs. Burant Ross and two Rock. has now returned to his
seems to realize that you needed pracchildren are improving at this home.
writing.
McFadden school pupils aro; tice.
Mr. Wesley Rogers of this having an examination this
CATCH POOR FISH
community, died Feb. 23, at week.
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Real Estate, Farm loans, insurance

Real Estate
We have client who wants 50-acre farm near Fulton.
We also have some nice small farms for exchange for
city property.

5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.

Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm properties, also Life, Accident and lealth Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and collect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.

Moss & Bushart
Office
City National Bank
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Church.

One solid cm- load of Simmons
Beds and Springs for the people
of Fulton .ind vicinity. Being thc!
only car buyers of beds in this
territory we are prepared to
quote you very low prices.
Beautiful wood and enamel finishes

Cridtimi Furniture Co.
+++4 +++4 +4

Spring Suits

New fabrics, New colors,
New Styles

As expressive of Spring as robins among the
cherry blossoms are these cheerful new Suits.
They'll put Spring into your step and spirit. To
refresh and re-energise a man there's nothing
liner, nothing surer than one of these new,easy
fitting,smart-looking,confidence inspiring Spring
suits. just to stop in and see them will help
you a lot.

L. \'. Brady
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